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PA.:\A:\IA CA:\AL TREATY :\EGOTIATIO:'\S: 
BACKGROU:\'D A:'\D CURRl:::\'T STATUS 

Background 

The United St~ttes and PJ.nama are currently 
negotiating a ncv .. · P<mama Canal treaty to replace 
the Trc,1ty of 1903. 

h1 th~t trc~ty Panama granted U1e United 
States-in perpetuity-the usc of a 1 0-mik wide 
zone of Pan:u;:_JJ1ian tcrritc·:·y for tht: "construc
tion, maintcn~:ncc, operation and protection" of 
a canal, as we:! ::s ;:ll the ri;;hts, power, and 
authotiLy w1 t!1i:1 that zone which the Cnitcd 
States wottld "po~scss if it were the sovereign." 
The very favorable terms 0f tile n;eaty were a 
mzjor factor in the U.S. decision to build the 
c~tn;\l in Pa.na::~:~ raLhcr th~ut in :\1,:~-..ragua as 
initially pbnncd .. 

Canal's Economic -Value 

Since its OiH:n ing in 191 .; , the czt:1al has pro
vided benefits to the Cnited Sta;.cs, to Pa11a:na, 
and to the world. o: the to;.zJ to:-mage that ~ 

transits the canal, about •1-4 percent originates in, 
and 22 percent is destined for, U.S. ports. This 
tonnage rcprc~cn ts about Hi F'·: 1 cent of the total 
U.S. export ;md import to;1:~:l::.;,·s. 

The canal h~ts bccii ect>;~omical!y imporLmt to 
P~uuma, ton. \Iorc th:>n 30 pcrccJ~t of Panama's 
forcisn c:s.ch~t:1~~e camin,~., :md nearly 13 percent 
of its C:\'P :t:-e direcily or i:1e!irectly att:-ibuted to 
the prcscncL·· ,,f the c.m~tl. But those contJ·ibu
tions rq1rc,cn;. a sm:•.lkr j)union of.p;,n:un:l\ 
eco:JOI!1Y now tkm they did in years p;;~~-

ln fact, rcii:mce on the c,mal by all p.1rties has 
.:voh·nl from earlier years. ,\s tr;uling patt<·rns 
have ch:m:;cd ann world commerce h:t..o; bt:CLHnc 

more SOil:li~tic:Jtcd, altcn1J.tivcs to the can:tl have 
bcgu:. tu cmerbe. These :Jtcm;1tivcs include the 
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Canal, rearr:~~1gemcnt of markets and sources, 
product exchanges, and p:.:.rtial or complete sub
stitution of land or air trru'isport for ocea..1 trans
port. As ca!1zJ users take ad\'ant<l~;e of these 
alternatives, the canzcl's value declines relative to 
the economies of the user nation$. For the 
United States, in par:icular, a recent study has 
·shown that the canal's impact ~n the domestic 
economy is quite small compared to the ccono~~~· 
as a whole. 

P;mamanian Treaty Concerns 

Panama has been d!ssatisfied \Vith the treatv ft 
nlt~ny years .. Part of Lh!s cliss~ttisfactiD~ has t!c
riv~d from Panama's iiltcrprct:.uion oi two aspect 
of the situation which resulted in the Treaty of 
1903: (1} Pan::m;::.'s acceptance of unf;t\·or::!.b!e 
trc<.ty tcm1s due to its dependence upon the: 
United States to protect its new-found indcpcr1-
dencc from Col01r:bia; and (2) Panama's princi;J:.~ 
negotiator was a Frenchman who benefited · 
considerably when the Cnitcd States pt;rch:;se(; 
the private French concession to build :::. trans
isthmian canal. 

Over the years Pwami1 has also charged tktt 
the United States has unibte.:ally intcqneted tL( 
treaty to Panama's disad\'an tagc and gin·11 ParL::, 
an inadequate share of the benefits fru:n the (lp
eration of the watcnvay. Even more o1>jectio;<
ablc in P:mama's view, arc the pro\·is!c.:l~ i<1 the 
Treaty of 190:! \\'hich give to a forei;-.':1 p,1we:· );, 
perpetuity g'''c:-nmt:ntal _i1:risdiction v;!t::i:1 .t 

portion of l';uum.mian tcr:i;.ury. Inert:.:<:•,.,\ ;: . 
recent years P.111ama has ins!stc.! th.tt L.S. co:'.: .. 
over the Canal Zone.: prt:\'<..'lHS the cou:1try frL•:·" 
realizing its f\lll economic potcrHi,!.l. 

The.: United States h:is responded ~ym;>.:t> c·;.-
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1905 it recognized Panama's titular ~nvcrcibmty 
over the Canal Zone. The treaty was revised in 
1936, ;md again in 1955, to pnwidc I\mama · 
with a t,rreatcr share of the economic benefits of 
the canal <tlld to remove certain outdated aspects, 
such as the right granted to the United States to 
interfere, when it believed necessary, in Panama's 
internal affairs. Despite these modifications, how
ever, many of the features of the treaty most 
objectionable to Panama remain unchanged. . 

The canallt;:s become the major political issue 
in Panama. In. recent yearS" the intensification of 
Panama's campaign for more favo;:aL!e treaty 
terms has produced tensions in U.S.-Panamani;m 
relation:;.. In 1964 .the death of 20 Panamanians 
and 4 Americans brought the Panama Canal issue 
to the attention of the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States (O.AS). 

Evaluation of Bilateral Negotiatio{1s for a New 
Treaty-

:Following discussion of the issue by the OAS, 
the United Nations, and other intern~ tiona! agen
cies after the 1964 riots, the United States and 
Panama <lgreed in 1964 to begin bibt:ral negotia
tions for a new treaty. ·In so doing, ~he·Unikd 
States recogaized that a com;nehcnsi':c moderni
zation of its relationship \vith Panama correspond
ed to its long-term national i>nercsts and to a 
changing in tcrnational em·ironmen t. 

U.S. officials entered the negotiations in late 
1964 with a view to insuring that: 

># Ti1c c·.nal should C\)ntinu:.: to be available to 
the wu:-ld's commc'rcial n:ssels on an equal 
basis at reasonable tolls; 

o It should be opera ted and defended by the 
United States for a reasonably extended, but 
definite, period of time; and 

o It should coa tinuc to serve world. commerce 
efficiently. To this end, the L'nited States 
sought the right to provide additional canal 
capacity if it is ncerled. 

By 19G7, the negotiators of bot11 cmntries had 
prepared three draft treaties. They p;·ovided for 
operation of the present canal under;: joint U.S.
Panamanian authority; for comtructicn and op
eration of a sca-lcvd canal un,kr a si1 1ibr joint 
authority; and for U.S. ckfcnsc of th.:- oltl ;md 
new canals for the duration o~ each t:ea.ty. ::\ei
ther Panima nor the U.S. Govcrnmcn' moved to 
r..ttify these treaties, ;md the n-.·,.,.· gu\'<.Tnment 
headed by Gcner;ll Onur Torrijos, w;l ch assumed 
power in October 19GS, formally rcje.:tcd them. 

In 1970 tlw Government of P;u1a;n:: requested· 
the renewal of negotiations and the U.S. at,rreed. 

, 

Prcsiden t ?\ixon establi!>hed negotiating objectin·~ 
which, although modified hy developments, were 
similar to those set by Prcsidcntjohnson in 19G·;. 
The objectives and positions of the Unit\'(! States 
thus reflect a bipartis~m approach to tJ;e:tty ncgo
tiati)ns with Panama. They also are co;~,sistcnt 
with the broader policy stated in Secretary 
Kiss:ngcr's call in October 1975 for a "new dia
logue" with our Latin American neighbors, a 
poli(:y which Prc:iidcnt Ford has publicly end~rsc~.:. 

A l)anam;:mian negotiating team arrived in 
Washington in June 1971. Intcnsi\·e negotiations 
during the rest of_the year resulted in a C.S. 
treaty offer covcrirrg most of the issues rdcvant 
to the treaty. The Pa11amanian negotiator~ carried 
the offer to Panama for a rc\'iew in Dccc.-:1!1cr 
1971. Except for some informal co:wcrscc<ions ir. 
l'i.-Jarch 1972 and an exch:mge of correspondence 
in the fall, the negotiations were not resun1cd 
until December 1972, when a U.S. delegation 
tra\eled to P::u•ama. 

U.S. Security Cour;cil Action 

At Panama's initiative, the U . .::\. Sen:dt\" 
Council mel. in Panama City frora :\larch l :J to 
:\larch 21, 197,3,. In tho~c ·scssio::s, Pan.l:-:1<: crit:
cizcd the U.S. posture on the canal qll(:~;:on ;:nd 
sought a resolution suppm·ting its posi tit• a. Ti\ir· 
teen nations voted for the resolution; th;:: CnitcC. 
Kingdom abstained. The United States vetoed 
·the 'rcsorution Oil the grou;H!S that it recogr;.izcd 
Panama's needs but not those of the United 
Stat-.:s; tktt i:: was· incvm(1·\:Le in iu rd?rc:-.c,'s tG 

the negoLiai:ions; and that i~ was inappr:o")riate 
bccaus~ the tre.aty was a bibtcral matter\<::dcr 
amicable negotiations~ In cxr)laining the C .S. 
positicn, lhe U.S. Permaneat Rcpresent~:th-c com
mitted the United States to peaceful adjustment 
of its differences with Pana.i'11a and hn-itcd 
J>:mama to continue serious treaty negoti:ttioas. 

New U.S. Approach 

In September 1973 Secretary Kissin;cr chJ.q.;..:'i 
Ambassador at L~rgc Ellsw,)rth llt;aker with th.: 
t:-!sk of renewing c!isctt:>sio::s with Pa:1am:t>·.::m 
officials for the purpose of arriving at a comnwn 
approach to fu turc treaty negotiations. :\mb<!S· 
sador Bunker \'i~ited Pan~:raa from Xovcm:Jcr 2G 
to December 3, 1973, ;mel again 0;1 J:mu;;:·y G 
<Uld 7, 197•1, to discuss ''~th P:m.:m:u<.i:'n h•:..:i~n 
~linistcr Juan Antonio Tack ;.;cncral princiiJ!t:S 
upon which a new treaty m!6ht be based. Tht';,_• 
discussions rcsult"·d in the Statt?mcnt of Princij)k5 
of Febmary 7, 1974 {S~·.: p. 3), which lus 
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served as a useful framework for the present 
negotiations. 

U.S. Treaty Objective 

The principal objective of the United Statcs 
in the current treaty negotiations is to prated 
our basic i11tcrcsts in the Pa;1ama Can<tl. The 
U.S. Government is seeking to establish a new and 
mutually acceptable relationship- between our · 
two countries >vhcrcby the United States \viii re
tain essential rights to continue operating and 
defending the canal for a reasonably extended 
period of time. A new treaty based on partner
ship with Panama would enable the United States 
to devote alljts energies to the efficient Oj_1eration 
of the waterway. Moreover, it would provide a 
friendly environment in Panama that is most con
duch·e to protecting our vital interests in keeping 
the canal open <md secure. Such a frcaty would 
be consistent with good business management, 
represent good foreign :::.nd defense policy, and 
signify a new' era of cooperation between the 
United States and the rest of the hemisphere. 

In recent years Latin American nations have 
made the negotiation of a more equitable canal 
treaty ·with Panama a ·major hemispheric issue 
and a test of U.S. intentions regarding the "new 
dialot,'l.ie." 

Issues in the Negotiations 

In the months follm·:in~ the Fcbn1<trv 7 siQninP" t,. ...__} ,\...1 0 

of t.he Statcm::1t of Principles, Arabas$ac1or 
Bunker and Foreign Minister Tack met seYcral 
times in Pru1ama and Washington to define the 
issues invoked in the rtew treaty anru1gemen t. 
After agreement ·was reached, the ncgoti:ll\.)rs 
moved into substantive talks aimed at resolvinrr 
these issues. 

0 

The United States and P;mama have agreed in 
principle that the Treaty of 1903 should be re
placed by a modem treaty that rejects the concept 
of perpetuity and accommodates the sovereignty 
of Pan<J.ma ·with the interests of the United States, 
on the understanding that U.S. control ru1d de
fense of the Panama C;mal woultl em: tinuc for a 
r)criod of fixcd.duration. In the context of the 
Statement of Principles the issues the two ncgo
tiatin~ parties arc working to rcso!vt~ ;~rc: 

1. Duration: How long will the new treaty 
rcma:n in force? \ 

2. Operation and Dtfcnsc: What rights <md 
arran:;;emcnts will the United Statcs/h;-.vc to 
permit it to continue to operate, maintain, :u~d 
defend the canal? What· geographic ar~as will 
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the United States require to accomplish its 
purpose? · 

3. Jurisdiction: What arc;ts will ht: controllc(: 
ruul what functions will be exercised by the 
Uni~.ed States when its jurisdi,:tion t.:rminates, 
and what is the period of transition? 

4. Expansion of Capacity: How will the 
treaty provide for possible enlargement of can:tl 
C<tpacity? 

5. Participation: How and to what extent 
will Ponama participate in the administration an(: 
defense of the canal? 

G. Compensation: What will be the form anc; 
level of economic benefits to Panama in any new 
treaty? 

Current Status of Xcgotiations 

Since June 197{, the talks have been t;;king 
pbcc in a cordial, inform;J atmosphere. Tbe 
U.S. negotiators have been proceeding carefully 
and methodically. While lhere is no fixed tirne· 
table, the negotiato;-s fro;n both countr-ies have 
indicated their satisfaction with the pros,rress to 
date and are hopeful that both countries can 
reach agreement on a draft treaty. 

Any decision which the President rni::.;ht make 
affecting the futun.: of the can;-;1 will, of co:.t:·sc, 
be dc~igncd to protect U.S. interests. Indeed, a 
major reason for negotiating a new treaty is to 
avert a serious cxisis which would cndancrer our 
.. : . . . ' v 
mtcrcsts . 

Any treaty agreed upon by the nc~ot\ato:·s m::~ 
:-tpjlrovcd by th>2 e~:ecutivc br::.I1ch will be :-:_:t>;.,;~

ted to the U.S. Senate for ratificatioa :u:cl s;.:hj~c~ 
to full constitution:U process. Par1ama, for its 
part, has said that it w:ill submit the new tr..:-aty 
to a plebiscite to insure that it is acceptable to 
the Panamru1ian people. 

STATEi\~ENT OF PRINCPLES 

Joi:-:.t St::t<.:1r:ent hy the i!onorablc Henry A. 
Kh:;i~:gcr, Secretary of S:::tc of the Ca:t.:-d 
Statt-s of America, and His Excellency Ju:::.n 
Antonio Tack, ;\iir.iskr of l7orcibn Aff;.u•s of 
the Republic of Panama, on Fd)4\14ll)' 7, 1-97.; 
at P~m;u~1a 

The United St::ttcs of Amcric<L and the Rna~
lic of Panama have been cn:;agcd in negotL~·.ivas 
to conc:· .. dc rut entirdy new trca~y rcspccti:1.; 
the P;.m:una Canal, negotiations which were r~~-"k 
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possible by the Joint Declaration between the 
two countries of April 3, 19G,~, agreed to under 
the auspices of the Pcrmanen t Council of the 
Organization of Amedcan States acting provision
ally as the Org;m of Cons~tltation .. The new . 
treaty would abrogate the treaty existing since 
1903 and its subsequent amendments, establish
ing the ncc·essary conditions for a modem rela
tionship between the two countries based on the 
most profound mutual respect. 

I
I dance with what. that treaty states, the right to 

. usc the lands, waters and airsp<tCC which may be 

(\--_ 

I 
: f 

) 
( 

'I 
• 'I 
I 
I 
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Since the end of last 1\ovcmbc-r, the authorized 
representatives of the two governments have been 
holding important conversations which have per
mitted agreement to be reached on a set of fun
damental principles which will serve to guide the 
negotiators iri the effort to conclude a just and. 
equitable treaty eliminating, once and for all, the 
causes of conflict between the hvo countries. 

The principles to which we have at,rrecd, on 
behalf of our respective govemments, are as 
follows: 

l. The treaty of 1903 and its <Unciulmcnts 
will b.c abrogated by the conclusion of an entirely 
new in teroccanic canal treaty. 

2. ·The concept of perpetuity will be eliminated. 
The new tre·aty concerning the lock c;mal shall 
han~ a fixed termination date. 

3. Termin~1t ion of United St<ites jurisdiction 
o-.•er· Pan::tmanian ten~ tory shall take pbcc prompt· 
J.y i>'1 accordance with terms specified in the treaty. 

4. The Panamania .. 1 territory in which the ci:mal 
is situ~.ted shall l;c n.::tun-.ed to the _;~uisdictioi1 of 
the Repub!ic of Pan:~ma. The Republic of Pan;tma, 
in its capaci'ty as territorial soverei;,;-n, Lshall grant · 
to the .United States of America, for the duration c the new interoceanic·canal treaty and in a.ccor-

DEPARn:.:;NT OF STATE, U.S.A. 
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. necessary for the operation, mainten:mcc, protec-

1 ~!~~:,~ml defense of ~he canal and the transit of 

~ 5. Tht: Republic of Panama shall have a just 
and equitable share of the benefits derived from 
the operation of the c;uul in its territory. It is 
recognized that the geographic position of its 

. territory constitutes the principal resource of the 
Republic of Panama. . 

6. Tht: Repul)lic of Panama shall participate 
in the administration of the canal, in accordanct~ 
with a procedure to be agreed upon in the treaty. 
The treaty sh..-,U also provide that Pan.:ma will 
assume total responsibility for the opcrc·,tion of 
the canal upon the termination of the treaty. The 
Republic of Panama shall grant to the Uaitcd 
States of Amcri :a the tights necessary to regulate 
the transit of ships through the canal and opera tc, 
maintain, protect and defend the canal, and to 
ui1dcrtnke any ·other specific activity related to 
those ends, as may he a;:.,•Tecd upon in the treaty. 

7. The Republic of Panama shall participate 
with the United States of Amc;ica in the pro
tection and defense of the canai in accordance 
with \\+.at is agreed upon in the new treaty. 

8. The Unitt·d State:- of An:crica a<ld the 
Republic of Pa1:ama, recognizing the important 
scTviccs rendered by the in tcroccanic Panama, 
C<.:..r1al to intern;·ttional mar:itirr.c traffic, ;:,ad bea.r
ing in mind the possibility that the present canal 

I-ll· .. -- ...... ,.·1~·· .... t:.~ . ._: l -: .. rc: 1.-'1' COli" •t..\..d .... d ... L:.<. .. l \.,\1lL .. l\. 1tJt ,:,~l.~.Cl. d<.l~. •• C, S~·~l.:. 

agree bila(c:ra!ly on pruyi:;loi1S for nc:w ptojccts 
which will cnb:gc canal capacity. Such prod-
sions will be incorporatcJ in the new treaty .i.n ~c
corrl with the concepts established in principle 2. 
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The United States and Latin America: 
The New Opportun1ty 

The foreign policy of the United States has one overriding goal: -to 
help shape a new structure of international relations which promotes 
cooperation rather than force; negotiation rather than confrontation; 
and the positive aspirations of peoples rather than the accumulation 
of arms by nations. 

Our relations with the Western Hemisphere are central to this enterprise. 
The United States and Latin America were born out of the struggle against 
tyranny. Our peoples are bound not only by geography but by the common 
heritage of Western civilization. We share a history of mutual support 
in times of trouble and the promise of a new world of justice, peace, 
freedom and prosperity. With courage and imagination we now have the 
opportunity to make inter-American cooperation a pillar of the global 
community which our era demands. 

The discovery of America, more than any other single event, ended the 
Middle Ages and revolutionized the thought of mankind. It drew man 
beyond what had come to seem unchangeable, to a new beginning, an escape 
from the burdens of the past, and from history itself. 

A Brazilian epic poem of the seventeenth century described the lure 
that beckoned the Americas onward: 

For f'ur'ther inf'or~no'tion con'toc't: 
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"· •• to open n.8lU paths nsve:r t:rod, neveP. 1<:notim ••• to push on 
despite obstac"Les th:rough eve:ry zone. • • " 
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With the shield of one ocean at our backs and the dream of another one 
before us, hope was always just a little farther along the river, over 
the mountains, across the plains and jungles. In the old world a frontier 
was a limit; in the New World it was an opportunity. 

Today's frontiers are not geographical, but frontiers of human need and 
creativity. To conquer them is even more important than the adventures 
that shaped our past. 

At the heart of our contemporary challenge is a new interdependence, both 
hemispheric and global. Until recently, Western Hemisphere economic 
relationships were largely based on the exchange of raw materials from 
Latin America for finished goods from the United States. Today's inter
dependence reflects a different balance. The internationalization of 
production combines technology, labor and capital across national ~ies. 

As a result, the Latin American countries now need access to the US 
market to sell their manufactured goods as well as their traditional 
exports. And Latin America's markets are becoming as important to our 
own continued growth as its raw materials -- as indicated by our trade 
surplus last year of $1.2 billion. 

As interdependence has grown within the Hemisphere, so have the Hemi
sphere's links to other parts of the world. Latin America has developed 
important trading relationships with other industrial nations and has 
come to share certain political perspectives with the Third World. 
The United States prizes its traditional alliances with the industrialized 
democracies, and maintains important political and economic relation
ships with many less developed nations around the world. Our generation 
has had to learn that peace is indivisible; that our national well-being 
is intimately tied to the well-being of the rest of the globe. 

The awareness of past achievement and faith in common purposes led the 
United States in 1973 to begin a new dialogue with Latin America. We 
had three objectives: 

To promote with our friends a new spirit of communication 
tempered by realism, elevated by hope and free of distrust, 
despair or resentment. 

To find new ways to combine our efforts in the political, 
economic and social development of the. Hemisphere. 

And to recognize that the global dialogue between the developed 
and less developed nations requires answers that will be 
difficult to find anywhere if we do not find them in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

For this hemisphere to which men fled to escape from injustice has a 
special obligation to demonstrate that progress can go hand in hand with 

, 
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respect for human dignity, that cooperation among nations is consistent 
with respect for national sovereignty, that the most powerful political 
force on earth is the voluntary collaboration of free peoples. 

Any relationship as long and complex as ours inevitably is haunted by 
the bitterness and suspicions of old disputes. We must put these 
legacies of our past behind us, for a dialogue dominated by the endless 
refrain of old grievances cannot prosper. 

Despite temporary interruptions, the United States is prepared to con
tinue the dialogue in a spirit of friendship and conciliation. Next 
month I will make my first visit to South America as Secretary of State. 
Next week Assistant Secretary Rogers will visit six countries in the 
region for preliminary talks. 

Let me now outline some of the issues that will face us in these dis
cussions. They include, first, what the United States is prepared to 
contribute to Western Hemisphere cooperation; second, what we ask of 
Latin America; and finally what we can do together. 

What We Must Ask of Ourselves 

President Ford has asked me to reaffirm our commitment to a new relation
ship between the United States and Latin America based on the principles 
of non-intervention, the sovereign equality of nations and mutual respect 
among partners. Success will require a similar desire and attitude on 
the part of the other countries of theHemisphere. 

These principles will guide the United States' approach to major 
ispues that have risen between us -- the status of the Panama Canal; 
the place of Cuba in the Hemisphere; and the various strands of our 
economic relations. 
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The Panama Canal -- Since its opening, the peoples of the world have 
looked on the Panama Canal as an important lifeline of commerce and 
international security. It is essential that the Canal remain open 
to the ships of all nations on fair terms. 

In aquiring the rights to build the Canal, the United States was 
granted exclusive control -- the rights which it would possess and 
exercise "if it were sovereign" -- over a ten-mile wide strip of 
Panamanian territory from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In the 
Canal Zone, we enforce u.s. laws, operate commercial enterprises and 
control most of the deepwater port facilities that serve Panama. 

Over time the nature of the u.s. presence has come to be viewed by 
the people of Panama -- and indeed by most of the rest of the 
Hemisphere -- as an infringement upon their national sovereignty 
and their principal resource -- their country's strategic location. 

Clearly both Panama and the United States have vital interests in 
the Canal. The challenge is to reconcile the security needs of the 
United States with Panama's national honor and sovereignty. 
Negotiations on this problem have gone on intermittently for eleven 
years; in the last year and a half they have moved forward rapidly. 
We now believe that an agreement on terms fair to all is possible. 

We have made progress because each side has recognized the essential 
needs and constraints of the other. The United States understands· 
that a treaty negotiated in 1903 does not meet the requirements of 
1975. We are ready to acknowledge that it is reasonable for Panama 
to exercise jurisdiction over its territory and to participate in 
the operation and defense of the Canal. We are prepared to modify 
arrangements which conflict with Panamanian dignity and self-respect. 

In turn we will expect Panama to understand.our perspective-- that 
the efficient, fair and secure operation of the Canal is a vital 
economic and security interest of the United States; that a new 
treaty must provide for the operation and defense of the Canal by 
the United States for an extended period of time;_and that a new 
treaty must protect the Ieg1timate 1nterests of our citizens and 
property in Panama. 

A new treaty based on these principles will make the United States 
and Panama·partners in the operation of the Canal, protect the 
essential national interests of both, and provide a secure arrange
ment for the long term. 

Serious problems remain to be resolved in the negotiation. But 
we are confident that they will be overcome if both parties continue 
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to display the seriousness and mntual UJ"d,~r'':b·tanding they have 
shown so far. 

The Administration has been consulting with the Congress as our 
negotiations havP. proceeded. We will intensify these consultations 
and discuss in detail the arrangements which we ~nvisage. A new 
treaty which reflects the advice and consent of the Senate and the 
full supoort of the American people will be a concrete and significant 
demonstration that with good will on both sides cooperative solutions 
to the problems of the Western Hemisphere are possible 

Cuba -- In January 1962 the Organization of American States determined 
that Cuba had excluded itself from participation in the inter-
American community by its military ties to the Soviet Union and its 
export of revolution in the Hemisphere. A year later the United States 
imposed its own sanctions. In 1954 the member. nations of the OAS 
agreed collectively under the Rio Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance 
to sever diplomatic~ and trade relations with Cuba. 

More than a decade has passed. The countries of Latin America have 
successfully resisted pressure and subversion; nations that in the 
early Sixties felt most threatened by Cuban revolutionary violence 
no longer feel the menace so acutely. This situation has generated 
a reconsideration of the OAS sanctions and raised questions about the 
future of our own bilateral relations with Cuba. 

Last September several Latin American countries proposed a meeting 
to consider lifting the collective sanctions. We agreed that a 
consideration of the Cuban issue at a meeting in Quito of the 
Foreign Ministers of the Americas was appropriate. We determined to 
remain completely neutral in the debate and abstained in the vote. 
Our g··,iding principle then, as now, was to prevent the Cuba issue 
from dividing us from our Hemispheric neighbor3. 

A majority voted to lift the collective sanctions. But the Rio Treaty 
requires a two-thirds vote and the sanctions thus remain formally 
in force. The United States considers itself bound by the collective 
will as a matter of international law, and so there can be no change 
in our bilateral relations with Cuba as long as the OAS mandate 
remains in force. 

Since the Quito meeting, however, sevP.ral Latin American countries have 
announced that they are prepared ~o resume tra4e with Cuba. Also 
since the meeting at Quito, all tr.~ GAS nations have tentatively 
agreed that the Rio Treaty should b0 amended to permit the lifting 
of sanctions by a majority vote. 3everal of my Latin American colleagues 
have suggested that this aqreement in principle might be applied to 
the existing Cuban sanctions. I ~-Till be consulting with them with 
respect to this initiative during my trip to South America with the 
attitude of finding a generally acceptable solution. 

, 
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If the OAS sanctions are eventually repealed, the United States will 
consider changes in its bilateral relations with Cuba and in its 
regulations. Our decision will be based on what we consider to be 
in our own best interests, and will be heavily influenced by the 
external polic~es of the Cuban government. 

We see no virtue in perpetual antagonism between the United States and 
Cuba. Our concerns relate above all to Cuba's external policies and 
military relationships with countries outside the Hemisphere. We have 
taken some symbolic steps to indicate that we are prepared to move in 
a new direction if Cuba will. Fundamental change cannot come, however, 
unless Cuba demonstrates a readiness to assume the mutuality of 
obligation and regard upon which a new relationship must be founded. 

Economic Relations -- Old political disputes must not distract us from 
the long-term challenge of the Hemisphere -- the common effort to improve 
tl•e lives ·Of our peoples. 

The expansion of trade, and the establishment of a new trading equilibrium 
~re vital to economic progress and development in the Hemisphere. As 
Latin American economies grow, so will opportunities for mutual tradeG. 
As our own economy grows: we will be able to buy more semi-processed 

manufactured goods from Latin America. 

In the next few days the President will take the first step to implement 
the preference system established by the 1974 Trade Act. We will 
announce the list of products on which the Administration proposes to 
.eliminate all import tariffs for developing countries for ten years. 
i,a~in America, as the most advanced developing region and the one nearest 
the u.s. market, will be in the best position to take advantage of 
·tnese preferences. The list will benefit nearly $1 billion worth of 
Latin American exports. 

Among the economic issues affecting Western Hemisphere relations none 
looms larger than the transnational corporation. The _transnational 
corporation has a demonstrated record Of achi~yemen:t:_JlS~Cl!l~_efficient -
and indeed indispensable -- source of technology, management skill, arid 
capital for development. At the same time, the transnational character 
of these corporations raises complex problems of governmental regulation, 
and.has aroused concern in Latin America over the relation of their 
activities to domestic political and economic priorities. 

Most Latin American nations take the position that the laws of the_host 
country are conclusive, and that a foreign investor cannot appeal to 
his own government for protection. The United States, on the other 
hand, has insisted on espousing the cause of u.s. investors when they 
are treated in a way which violates international legal standards. And 
the Congress has reflected this view in such acts as the Hickenlooper and 
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Gonzalez ffinendments which cut off aid in the event of nationalization 
without adequate and timely compensation. 

The two legal positions are not easily reconciled. But the United 
States is prepared to make a serious effort to find a mutually 
acceptable solution which does not prejudice the principles of either 
side. A year ago, in Mexico City, at our initiative an inter
American working group was set up to examine the problem. 

The United States is prepared in the context of this endeavor: 

to work out a new declaration of_princ~ples to govern 
the treatment of transnational enterprises and for·· the
transfer of technology; 

to develop intergovernmental mechanisms to prevent and 
resolve investment disputes and the problems between 
governments that arise from them; 

to fashion new modes of cooperation to deal with conflicts 
of lawsand jurisdiction relating to transnational cor
porations; and 

to encourage private enterp~ise to make its vital 
contributions to Latin America in forms congenial to 
the economic and political needs of the host countries. 

We have, in the past, made significant progress in these areas on a 
pragmatic, case-by-case basis. We should now seek more general 
agreement as part of the New Dialogue. The transnational Working Group 
which was interrupted by the postponement of the Buenos Aires meeting 
should resume its important work. A mutually acceptable solution would 
go a long way toward removing trade and investment conflicts from u.s. 
decisions respecting aid relationships with the host countries. 

This is important because Latin American sensitivity to the exercise 
of economic leverage has been finely honed by history. Experience 
has also demonstrated that automatic sanctions -- including the 
1974 Trade Act's denial of preferences to such OPEC countries as Ecuador 
and Venezuela, which did not join the oil embargo -- are al:~ost always 
harmful. Automctic sanctions allow no tactical flexibili t_y-. T;1ey 
present other governme~ts with a public ultimatma; by seeming to . 
challenge the recipient's sovereignty, they harden posi tionR. 2n.cumbei::
diplomacy and poison the, entire relationship. 

, 
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The Administration supports the purpose of the various bills which have 
been introduced into the Congress -- including one by your own Senator 
Bentsen -- to modify the provisions of the Trade Act which involve 
Venezuela and Ecuador. And it is prepared to seek the modification of 
legislation requiring the automatic cut off of aid. But as a matter 
of political reality a great deal will depend on our ability to work 
with the nations of Latin America on new approaches which give practical 
assurance of fair treatment. They must recognize that Congressional 
sanctions stem from perceived injuries to legitimate interests. 

As part of the New Dialogue, the Administration is prepared to develop 
new principles and practices which may commend themselves to Congress 
as a better remedy than automatic sanctions. 

What Latin America Can Do 

What do we have a right to expect from Latin America? 

In the past decade, progress in science, industry, agriculture, and 
education have done much to transform the Continent. Economic growth 
has been steady and sometimes spectacular. Political institutions have 
adapted to new social conditions and national traditions. A new sense 
of Latin American unity has promoted an awareness of common problems 
and opportunities. 

We welcome the strength and self-confidence that this evolution implies. 
We have seen new leadership in Latin America and new Latin American 
leadership in the international arena. Panamanian and Peruvian soldiers 
serve with the UN peace-keeping forces in the Middle East. Last December 
the Andean countries, following a Peruvian initiative, pledged themselves 
to limit the acquisition of offensive weapons -- an initiative we support 
and encourage. Venezuela has taken the lead in stimulating regional 
cooperation by offering oil revenues to the Inter-American Bank and the 
Central American Bank for Economic Integration. Working with Bolivia, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay, Argentina and Brazil are pooling their technology 
and resources to harness the vast potential of the River Plate Basin. 

However, with these welcome initiatives have come other 1ess hopeful 
trends. 

The United States is concerned by the growing tendency of some Latin 
American countries to participate in tactics of confrontation between 
the developing and developed worlds. We accept non-alignment as a 
necessary, largely positive force. We believe that the developed 
nations -- and particularly the United States as the most powerful 
industrial country -- have a special obligation to be sensitive both 
to the legacy of history and to the imperatives of change. 

It is therefore ironic that some nations seek to exact by confrontation 
what can only be gained through cooperation, and that countries which 
once chose non-alignment to protect themselves from blocs are now tend
ing to form a r~gid bloc of their own. In doing so they obstruct the 
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association with the industrialized nations on which their own economic 
and social progress ultimately depends. Such tactics are particularly 
inappropriate for the Western Hemisphere where they threaten to. repudiate 
a long tradition of cooperative relations with the United States at the 
very moment when the United States has dedicated itself to common progress. 

As the most developed part of the Third World, Latin American nations 
will increasingly play roles in both the industrialized and developing 
sectors of the globe. They have a unique opportunity to foster the 
mutual accommodation of these groups globally. 

To do so there is no better guidepost than the Declaration signed by 
all Western Hemisphere nations in Mexico City last year: • ••• peace 
and pz!'Ogl'ess~ in ozodeze to be sol.id and e.nd:u:ring,. 1184St ab4ays be based on Nspeat for 
the l!'ights of othszts and ths Noogniti.on of 1'60i.pl'Ooal. ztesponsi.bil.i.ti.es and obl.i.ga
ti.ons among deoeloped and deoelopi.ng countzti.es. n 

The temptation to blame disappointments on the intrigues and excesses 
of foreigners is as old as nations themselves. Latin America is pe~en
nially tempted to define its independence and unity through opposition 
to the United States. 

The Latin American postponement of the Buenos Aires meeting of Foreign 
Ministers, ostensibly in reaction to the recent US Trade Act, is a case 
in point. Some Latin American nationd chose to read into this legisla
tion a coercive intent which did not exist, and asked for immediate 
remedies beyond the capacity of our constitutional processes to provide. 
As a result, the next step in the New Dialogue was delayed just when it 
was most needed. The nations of America face too many challenges to 
permit their energies to be expended in such fruitless and artificial 
confrontations. 

We do not expect agreement with all our views, but neither can we accept 
a new version of paternalism, in which those with obligations have no 
rights, and those who claim rights accept no obligations. The choice 
for the United States is not between domination and indifference. The 
choice for Latin America is not between submission and confrontation. 

Instead we should steer between those extremes toward a new equilibrium. 
After decades of oscillating between moods of euphoria and disillusion
ment, between charges of hegemony and neglect, it is time for the United 
States and Latin America to learn to work together, ca1mly and without 
confrontation, on the challenges to our common civilization. 

The United States does not seek precise reciprocity. We recognize our 
special obligations as the richest and most powerful nation in the 
Hemisphere. But experience teaches that international problems cannot 
be resolved by any one country acting alone -- or by any group of nations 
acting as an exclusive bloc. 

, 
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What We Must Do Together 

With a new attitude, the nations of the Western Hemisphere can dedicate 
themselves to an agenda for the future. In the coming months, the United 
States will make proposals for such an agenda and present it to its 
partners in various forums including the meeting of the OAS General 
Assembly this spring. 

Today I shall confine myself to two critical areas: hemispheric 
development and food. 

Hemispheric Development -- In the past decade, Latin America's overall 
growth rate has exceeded the economic targets of the Alliance for 
Progress. The region has also made greater progress than any other 
developing area toward economic integration. The Central American 
Common Market, the Caribbean Common Market, the Andean Pact, and the 
Latin American Free Trade Association have begun to translate abstract 
hopes into realities. Nevertheless, Latin America's relative share of 
global trade has fallen. And economic progress has been unevenly dis
tributed, both within and among countries. 

Some Latin American countries have only recently begun the process of 
development. As with poor countries everywhere, they require large 
amounts of concessional assistance. The United States will continue 
to contribute its share. 

r.ehe Administration will ask Congress to replenish the US contribution 
to the Inter-American Development Bank, both concessional funds and 
ordinary capital. Assuming other nations in the Hemisphere are willing 
to do their share, we will seek a US contribution as large as the last 
replenishment, or $1.8 billion. 

The proposal will be considered by the Bouse of Representatives Sub
committee whose Chairman is the distinguished Henry B. Gonzalez -- from 
San Antonio. Coupled with the contribution of $755 million from twelve 
new members -- the European countries, Japan and Israel -- and a $500 
million trust fund established by Venezuela, these fresh resources to 
the IDB will give a major new impetus to Western Hemisphere development. 

But because the poorest countries must_have first priority, concessional 
assistance is available only in limited quantities to a new and growing 
group of Latin American countries that have reached an intermediate 
stage of development. They have a diversified industria~ sector, a 
significant consumer class, and an increasing capacity to compete in 
world markets. Their need for foreign exchange is growing. 

Therefore, they require greater access to the markets of the developed 
countries, for exports are the chief source of their external funds. 
To this end, the Trade Act and the multilateral trade negotiations in 
Geneva are of great significance. As we have pledged in our New Dialogue, 
we will, in these negotiations, work in close collaboration with the 
countries of the Western Hemisphere. 
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But these countries also need investment capital. Significant amounts 
of capital continue to flow to the intermediate countries from the United 
States private sector through investment and from commercial bank lending. 
But these countries could also benefit substantially from improved access 
to capital markets. 

While the United States long-term bond capital market is the world's 
largest, few developing countries have been able to borrow successfully 
in it. 

To ease this problem, the United States has taken the initiative for a 
study by the IMF and World Bank Development Committee, of ways to pro
mote the increased use of capital markets by developing countries. 
These will be neither aid programs nor recycling devices, but will 
facilitate independent access to such markets. The United States is 
prepared to explore ways in which it can be helpful to those Latin 
American countries with higher levels of income and credit standing to 
move toward self-reliance. 

The countries of Latin America, regardless of their stage of development, 
are vulnerable to violent swings in the prices of their exports of raw 
materials. There is no more critical issue of economic relations in 
the Hemisphere today than commodities policy. 

This issue has been extremely divisive in the Hemisphere -- partly 
because our attitude has been ambiguous. So let there be no doubt 
about our views any longer. We strongly favor a world trading system 
which meets the economic needs of both consumers and producers. Uni
lateral producer or unilateral consumer actions must not determine the 
equilibrium. A dialogue between them on commodity issues is therefore 
essential. A range of rich possibilities exists that can make our new 
interdependence a vehicle for more rapid and more equitable global 
development. 

The time has come for the countries of the Western Hemisphere to con
sider together how commodity issues should be resolved. The United States 
pledges a serious effort to find a constructive solution which does 
justice to the concerns of all parties. 

Food -- Let me turn now to a subject which must command our cooperative 
efforts -- food, man's most basic need. 

Latin America matches the United States as a potential food surplus region. 
Yet over the past 15 years, Latin American agricultural production has 
barely kept pace with population. In an area rich in productive land, 
malnutrition is rife. Most Latin American countries are net food im
porters. We believe that with a concerted new effort, agricultural pro
duction can exceed population growth; adequate nutrition for all can be 
achieved in this century; and Latin America can became a major food~-
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The immediate need is to improve food production. The u.s. proposes 
the establishment of a Hemisphere Agricultural Consultative Group 
under the Inter-American Development Bank. Its goal should be to 
generate annual production increases in the range of 3-1/2 to 
4 percent, to be achieved through: 

new investment in regional and national agricultural 
programs; 

integration of agricultural research efforts throughout · 
the Hemisphere; 

adoption of improved national food and nutrition programs. 

The consultative group should also recommend urgent steps to reduce 
the waste and spoilage now consuming between 20 and 40 percent of total 
r.atin American food output. 

Agricultural research is a central element in attaining adequate 
nutrition for all. But too often research is unrelated to local needs 
and efforts elsewhere. 

To make research more adequately serve local needs, we will assist the 
international research centers in Mexico, Colombia, and Peru to extend 
their projects and programs to other countries in the Hemisphere through 
closer collaboration with national research institutions. 

To foster better exchange.of agricultural research information, we 
propose that a new center be established for Latin America, under the 
auspices·of the Hemisphere Consultative Group, and linked to the 
Agricultural Information Exchange Center of the Smithsonian Institute 
in the United States. 

The United States is prepared to join with other countries and .. _ 
institutions to finance the local extension efforts.of the inter
national research centers and the information exchange center. 

Finally, we propose that the u.s. and Latin America jointly establish 
and finance research centers in nutrition and food technology; that a 
new generation of Latin American agriculturalists be trained through 
internships and research in these centers as well as in government 
and private laboratories and institutions in both continents. 

The Human Dimension 

Our immediate economic, political, and technological imperatives must 
not lead us to neglect the human foundations of our common progress, 
including the free exchange of ideas and the priceless cultural 
heritage we share. 
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The discovery of America rekindled a belief in mankind's perfectibility. 
Our struggles for independence were among the first modern assertions 
of the fundamental rights of man. No part of the globe has shown a 
greater commitment to democratic principles. The free flow of ideas 
is one of the most powerful forces for both liberty and progress. 
Drawing on this resource, can we now fashion a common vision of the 
future? What will life in the Am~ricas be like in the next century? 
The scientists, scholars and professionals of our countries should 
be exchanging ideas on the implications of current trends in such 
areas as education, health and social change. Our governments should 
stimulate the OAS to mobilize the best minds and institutions of 
the Hemisphere in new programs to define our common future. 

Last year in MexLco City, I described our objectives in this Hemi
sphere as follows: 

"Our common impuZ.se ••• is to fuZ.fiiZ. the pPomise of Ameitica 
as a continent which beckoned men to fuZ.fiZ.Z. what was best in 
them. 

"Our common reaZ.ity is the recognition of our divePsity. 

"Ouzt common task is to forge our hill_t()ricat. and_geographicaZ. 
Zinke into shared purpose and endeavor." 

The United States continues to seek a genuine dialogue with its 
neighbors on all levels: multilaterally and bilaterally, within or 
outside the OAS, with subregional groups or individual states. 

The dream of hope that has lifted the Americas for almost five 
centuries must be revitalized by our generation. We are entering 
another new world as strange and challenging as that found by the 
first settlers on America's shores. With imagination, we can build in 
this Hemisphere the model of that larger world community which must 
be our ultimate goal. 

As Victor Hugo once wrote, "The main highway ties open. May America 
travel. itJ and the wort.d wiZZ. foZ.Z.ow." 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FR.OM: 

July 10, 1975 

GENERAL SCOWCKOFT 

RON NESSEN 

The President did some editing on your proposed 
Panama Canel answer for hia news conf'el'ence briefing 
book. He asked ~hat you look it over and suggest any 
changes before it aoea into the book. 

The deadline for subaitting the book to the President 
is 5:00 p.m. this afternoon. 

Thank you. 

Atpchment 

RN/pp 

cc: Jim Shuman 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

July 10, 1915 

JIM SHUMAN' 

RON NESSEN 

Here ia the Panama Canal answer for the President's 
briefing book as written and edited by the President. 
Brent Scoworoft ia taking a final look at it before it 
goes in'to the book. Please be aure you laheck any changes 
Brent suggests with me before putting it into the President's 
briefing book:. 

Thanks. 

RN/pp 



PANAMA CANEL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 

Q: In light of·the Snyder Amendment approved by the 
House and in light of a newspaper story which says 
you plan to postpone conclusions on Panama Canel 
Treaty negotiations until after the election for 
political reasons, can you tell us the status of 
these negotiations and your views on these 
negotiations. 

A: As you know, during the last three Administrations 
the United States has been discussing our differences 
with Panama over the canel. · There are a number of 
questions which still remain at issue between us 
and the Panamanians. The discussions are continuing. 
The goal is to reach an agreement which ~rmuld 
accommodate the interests of both nations while 
protecting our basic interests in defense and operation 
of the canel. Naturally any such agreement we will 
reach will be submitted to the full constitutional 
process including Senate approval, and we will be 
consulting closely with the Congress as the discussions 
contin11e. 

There are a number of difficult questions remaining 
to be resolved. The President has no intention of 
approving or proposing to Congress any agreement 
that would not protect our vital defense interests 
with Panama or any one else. 

, 
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T H E \\1 H IT E H C U ~3 F.: 

V.'I\GHINGTON 

August 18. 1975 
Nation;-:1 

TO: The Secretary of SLtir; 
The Secrete:. Dcfen:;.,~ 

SUBJECT: Pan;-nna Can<Jl Treaty 1'l'cgotiations 

.After considering the views 
anu D,;fc:nsc conccr:oiug propos 
new Un:i s -Panama Can 
the ncgotiadng instructions c 
supplcn1.:::nt as follows; 

• 
-- The negotiato:,-s are au 

cnts of State 
s for nee:oH<d:ing inst1·uctions on a 
T1·eaty, J have de ed to modify 

-Jn NSD~\1s 131 115 and io 

c:d to propose to 
Pan<:n1anians the treaty ch~ation applic;:!ble for e be 
separated its applicatiop to oper<O:tion of the 
regard to applicable to J:ation of the 
States 1112:, should seek to obtain tl1e longest posr:dble period, 
to terrninate Dot earJjer than Dec r 31, 1999. \V.itl"l .regard to 

<::c•.blc to defense Ot 
obtain a.. of 50 years, 
l<!ss than -1:0 years. They should 
right in principle fo:1.· the United 

c·,.,.. ... a 1 thev se~-k to j.;;..t..L-~ ..L_, ...... } ....-~ 

are authorized to rec to no 
o nl.ake efforts to obtain a 

to participate in Canal · 
·defense, including a lin"litr::d presence in , follovlir1g ·,..-
the expiration of the treaty period applicable to defenscr such 
participation to be of a nature under terms to be reed upoD 
betv.:een the rties ~1.ot less than one yeax prior to the treaty's 

· Dxpirat.ion. As a fallback, if deen"led necessary to achieve the 
objective of an extended period for defense or other critical 
negotiating objectives, the Negotl;;;.tors nJ.ay offer a reduction of the 
duration period applicable to Canal operation to a period of not less 
tJJan 20 years. 

--With l-cgard to Canal the United States 
:r~·egotiators should seek to obtaiu the longest pClssible period up to 
the ternJ.ination of United States responsibility for operation for a 

i· 
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. United Stdcs option to cxcrd:;c definitive and exclusive right!: to 
. expand the C:tnal' fi c;qHcity, wrlether by 2-tldition of <A third l<D:w of 
·locks 01· Uw construction of a ;;<!a--level c<?.;1al. .As a foJ.lback, thoy 
may sc:ck to obtnin - .. cithr:r in lict~ of or in combinaticn with 
definiti\·1: ri::)lts -- comrnitmer.ts that: (a.} Panarna \'/.ill not pc:rrnit 

.. the con.~tructio:1 u!' a :;ca level can;1l in ib; territory during the 
.·period of Cnitcu S;;,u,~ control of t.h<' existinp, Canal unlesi.o it hat. 
first ofiercd to i.hr: United St:ttes the option to con:;truct st;ch a 
canal. Th.-1 t opt ion :;hould be uncle r term.:; and conditions which 
would accord to the United States rights relating to op(!l'C~tion a~Jd 

: ·. defense comn1ensu ra tc with the due protection e<nd enjoyu)ent of a 
United Stzttes invcsll.1cnt of th~t'.. mar~nitude; (b) no country other 
than t}w United ,<:::;j;(tcs O!' P;,n;;nnJ. shall have responsibility fo1· 
opcratio:1 and defense of an ir,tc:·oceanic ClD;)l in P<.~narna; and 
{c) the ncUrality .::uarantce applicable to the exi::;tine Canal will 
c;pply to any new ctn:ll built in t'z:.na.rr•v· 

-- With rcga:·d to !~-~!'~:':~:~t~·E__;::_:::~'...~·- the Unit~.:d Stales 
1\'cgolL::.tors sho'..ll·J ~cck ~o obt.·,in l':Jn,tJ;'.:l'~: arceptatJCC of the UnHcd 
St3tcs offt:r· oi Jam1;1ry lS, l'J(=;, mmlific,cJ by the addition of such of 
the following .::.re.1s as the >.;cgotiato.rs find necessary. in order to 
fu-rther ou1· objective:;: 

.· 

Cdstob:1.l J->icrs 

Land and W.:d(•r .1\rcas in Gatun Lake 

Fot·t Sherman jungle training area south of the 
2Znd grid 

Coco Solo, Fort Randolph and acce.ss to then-1 via 
Randolph Ro.:~.d 

- Portions of the .1\lbrook/Clayton Training Areas 

If agreement i:. not possibfe on the b.:-1sis of these offers, the Un)tcd 
States Negotiators shonld l'CCjUC:>t further instruction::; fron1 the 

. . Pn; sidcnt. · 
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~- \Vith rer;;:: rd to 
l'.:Jegotiat.Qrs should seei~ to 

ncgot.iat~.o11s will rem;:dn confided 
vrill not be injected into the dome 
Stat,.~s in 1976. 

the UDited States 
ecrncnt t1Ett the 

c political process in the United 

States Negotiate;,-:~ should proceed pJ·ornptly to continue their task. 

-- \V:ith regard to the creation of a bvor:'_!?_~!?.:....nat:i~naJ.: __ 
·-·-~-'_·n . .:r.::?"cnt f?:r~_! __ c~iT __ ~~~rj_ficati?_J]_. Departments of te and 
Defense should join in re l' consul:ations ·wiH: the Congress on 
the course of treaty negot5ations <:c::Jd should initiate an effort to 

cc: The Ch2cinnan, Joint Chi of Staff 
The Director of Ccnt::.-<::.1 Intelligence 

·The Chief Negotiator for-the PanaJna Canal Treaty 

·· ... 

-· . 
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TO: '.rJJc ~) c c r cl c1 ry () [ s~.:1ce 

rJ.'}}C (' ._) (; c ret a '')' • r 
UJ J)l~lc~:n ~; e 

Tl1e Sec r c:tCL ry u_f 1 ]; c l'l.nny 

S1JB.TJ~CT: 

I have rc\·icv.•ccl tLc: pztpcr prepared in rcF:pon!>C to N::3Sl\1 [:~{j <t;ld 

agency con~,rncnt::; on tl1e i[_;;,ucs cortainccl ll1crcin, and I ha.vc clc·· 

cic1e<l t}Jc follo\vj:ng: 

canzd J·cL·~~onship and to ncgul:i<Lic: nC\\' trcz~ty i:.'.JT::cngc~n:u~tc; jf 

]:..'>anan1:1 <<~;ks u~; tu do so and if tLc1·c :-trc rc't~;un'.hle pJ·ospccU; for 

a.cl1ie \'ine a. ~3Cl tis .La ctor·y 11C\V irc<i.i:y· 2 r J:Clr.L[~CJ:.nc:qt.~ 

2. I autLo1·jze t1J•:: Sc:cJ·ct<<.ry of ~~t:;.·;c·tu coordin;.tic cxplClr<-c.iory and 
).) rc 15 rr~ ·i J1~.: "L. y L ~t ]..1_:._ 5_~ \'Ji -; __ ]1. ~-1~_(' J).:1 n~·; ~l·);l_ ); -~ c-~.11 g<) \-c 1··n r:)e 1 rt dec; j gn_(' cJ to 

dctcr.tili::c P21:an1Z' 1 ~; v}cv;s i}> rnorc cki.ztil aJlcJ. to reach a juc1,:;nlcni :1 s 

to \V J1 c t] 1c r rl-l·u t u~---.11 y s Zl -t" ~. ;3 fact c: J')' r-1 c \\' t r c~Zt- ty Ct r r z:.-11 g e !I1 ClYl: s c et 11 1) c 

cxpcctcc1. It sho~!lc.1 be: rnade; clccu to t11c PanaJn<:J•i<~l-iS ih;.lt these 
tall's a 1~ c })J~ e:lir1-J i ;Ja ry and c>; ])lor Z·). L o ~-~'/ cJ..:(l (1 J) o t: tlJ.ClTI s c 1 v-c_: s 11e [_~ o .. c i a ti OJl s. 

3. J authoJ·i·-~c tbc Secretary of SLCltc ;:.nd AnlbasE;aclor /'..ndcxson to 
coordin;dc consPiL~Ltions with the US Ccmgrcss at such Un1c as they 
dccrn aclvis:<ble on ihc tjucstion o:f onr future canal rclationsLip v:i11J 
Pananla, 

tl. lntc r :-ag cncy rc c ornrncncl~~ 1 i on.s shou1d. be s ubJTJiitc c1 to rnc, b:v~ c c1 
on \'iLa.t is lc<c:::ncd <:~sa rc:;ult of tlH.' steps :luthorjzcd by ;;~a1~d 3 

above as, to a) wJwihcr and wl>cn to oncn f.onnal 11c:Poti2.tion~; on 11cw 
. J.. •-' 

trcatic~; apd b) v:L<.t our specific ncgoi ;,~1ing ohjcctiYcs should be, 

These rccCJJnlncnchtion~: sl1<1n]d be courdi11aiccl i'lLd subn1ittcd to rnc 

by the Ullckr Sccrcta1ics Cormniitcc. 

5, If forn1<1l 11C'U,l>h;ttion~; appc<l.r clc~;ir,:rbJc, I would prcf<'r, in tlw 
abscllcc: of ovcrri~li;1g rca:~cm~>-1c; the <J;litrary, tL<:tl llic:;;c not ])C)~.in 

0 
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unU1 c:nJy l rrn h> JX'}'LJit receipt :tnd evahnl.iOJ: of tlH.: Czlll;tl Stndy 
ConJ!rd~;;;)on report and ~,c,undine:o v:;~h il1c: nc\•; Congrc:;;,, 'fh<:;;c; 

rc:t:3uns rnZi.y Lc Hf:t'.d to c:-:plZ<in 1o 1hc P::u~an1:n;i:1n governrncnt Ychy 

\VC: ;;\<[.:gc:;t thi;; tinJe iranw, 

(>, ln any nc\'/ nc:goUatimH: three pointf.l arc to be considered non
negoHablc: Zi.) efJcctivc Ui) control oL canal opcr:tlion:;;; b) cfJcctivc 
US control of c:an<d d :;c; and c) cor:tinuati.on of these coJ:trols 
fo:r nn extcncle:cl period oi t:irnc pr rably opcn··CHc1ed. 

7. J.n the exploratory tall;:s our repJ·escntatiyc s should be gu}dcrJ by 
the :followintj with respect to thoE;c isE;ucs raised by the N~)Sh'i··G(J 

paper: 

a) Indicate ir; <>..ny new ncgotia ·· 
Uor1s Y/C would ex;J:.~ct io ncgo~j::lte dciiniLi.ve rights (but wit}J-

out ob] tion) to build a new ;;ca··lcvel cmnl and/or e1;larr;c 
the pr'cscilt canal. IJo\vcvcr, our final position h1 tJ1is rcg<"'t rd 
would he foJ:n1.cd a ftc r we ha yc cvaluatcc1 the Canal Siuc.1y 
Cornn1i1;sion Report:, 

rrcst first I)~1l1("tl1'l~llliti.rl rcCCJ)
tivity to a continu?.iion of exclu~;)vc USC control o.f c<;.nal opera·· 
tions and whether such a control p;~ttcrn c2n be rnauc pal<.d.<lblc 
to Panan):::.; Hit is cJcar tl:at PiW!ilH1a \/jJ.l not accept thi:::;, then 
agree to explore a ttern of joint US-Pan~.nnanian ac}n-jnist:c·a

tion1 with US rnajoriiy control, along the lines of the 1967 draft 
trca tics or son1c 1;in;il2.r a rl·;:n:gcnicnt. 

c} 0!.!_0_cfc~~!5.~.· Indicate that ~n any nc\v negoti<ttions we would 
seck rigbb; for unilatc:ral dcfe))SC of the car::al and canal areas. 
Defe~:for tlw iilYJC being dir>cussion of i.:be hcn1ispbcrc defense 
h:s.uc in vic\'/ of t1w pending Defense Departrnent review of 
Southern Cornrnand status • 

. d) On sovc rc .i Tc st first Par) a rna nian rcc ep-
fivity to the iclc<t of <t rni..l J·i:,~:d1y :rcclncc.:t; 7.onc with C(Ji1Unuan .. :e 

of USG control ihcrdn, but with nq:;oti<:tUun for Pan<unanian 
jurisc1lcqm1 over cornrnercial ;:r.nd non-csscntJal govcnm1cntal 
functions (Option A of paper). lf. pursuin;,; iJ1is coun,c is clc·arly 
not fruitful, explore joint US-P.:-tJJan!<:mian jurisdiction alone 
,the 19(// draft ircaiy rnodc1 (0;1t iun B). 
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wuld con:;ickr ~;peciil.c provision 
for pc riodic 1·cv \" 

f.) E!~ __ cc_<_?_2:_<2_3_1:~~::._l~S'__r:·~ ...... s. Indic<dc the U.S. is prcp.:n·cd 
to seck w<-cy:; to create r;ub:.tantial additional 1·cvcnuc 
for PananJZt, 

0 

cc: Chainn;:m, Joint Chiefs of St:aff 
Director, Central Intelligence Agency 
An1.bassaclor Robert Anderson, 

Special H.cprcscnt:ativc ioT US/P<man1a ReL1tion[; 

0 



· T H 1.::: W H ! T l: H 0 U S E: 

TO: The Secreta TY of State 
The Secretary of Defense 

SUBJECT: Panarna Canal n;aty Negotiations 

, 
I have rcviev.·cd Arnbassador Anderson's letter of H 12, 1971, and the 
report of the C Under Sccrctari(!S CormniHcc dated June 10, 1971, con-
cerning United States goals and objectives for nc !i<d.ions with. n'a 
on ca.nal treaty relations. On the basis of tha_t rcvic\v, I have dcci cl t0 
authorize Ar:nba s sa r Anclc 1· son to unde rtakc forrn<.'l negotiations with 
Pan2n·1a with a vic'>v to obta:iJJing rccn1 nt on tJ~c text of a d treaty 
this year. Tbe princi_rl s se5.-_forth in NSDM 6·1- will continue to prov:icle 
the basis for tl;c United St;:'.LcD po:;ition in the forthcornj11g negoiiatior;s, 
except insofar ah Lhey arc 11Wdificd o1· 
decisions. 

ndcd by the following s .. , .. 
c) J.l c 

Recornr:ncnc1ations B- 3 thr 7 contained in the June 10, 1971 
report of NSC Under Secretaries Con1rniUee arc approved. 

V!ith re ct to Rccon·ln1cncbtion B-l of the NSC U~1der Secretaries 
- ~.~~~-----------·----··---~----

\ Cornrnittce repo concerning tl1e duration the: L·eaty, I have 
decided that the United St<ttc s negotiating objective s]wuld continue 
to be control of canJ.l opcJ·ations and defense for an open-ended 
period. Provision for reviev: of this arrJ.ngcn1ent at sorne specific 
future tbtc lYlay be inc)uded in the U.S. poc;it5on. Should An1lns
sador Anderson conclude, in the course of negotiations, that 
ach:i.cvcrncnt of our JYJajor negoii~t-tiri:~'-obj6ctivc will rcqujrc agrce
lTlcnt to a fixed --tcrJTl trc<vty, ~l:..Y;tll be -prcpa red to. consider pron1ptly 
a revision of this objecti vc. 

\Vith l'C Rc comn1cnda i. ion 13-2 of U1c NS C Undc J: Sec ret a ric f; 
·---L------·-------·-·· ·--------

report, jud:;dict;.ion over i.hc Can.J.l Zone, I have tl('ciclcd 
that the initial Unitcll State·:> negotiating objective <;hould be to per--
1nit U.S. jurjsdjction to be ph:.tsccl out within a n!inin,unl. of twenty 
years while protccti11g non-J~cr,oiiablc rights for U.S. control and 

.· 
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d ;;c of the c:<u;zJ ifn' ihe duration of Ow tn:aty. Howcve:.:, 
An11):::t:.;:;ac1or Ancl::rso'n i~; t:J.uthoi·izecl to ncgoti~•tc a f;Lo:c·tcr 
period for iJw pl)asc-o1.1i: of juri:>djct.ion if, after inii..iztl nc:goti;::.
tions, he dccn1~~ f.;1.1ch aci..i.on ncc:~:::;;;;lry to ac};icvc O<lr ~JOJ!.·· 

ncgotia blc objccti vc s. Such a fan·· bzt ck position s hou] d be i..he 
n>axirrmrn tbat can b.c successfuUy J1c:goti0tcd with the Govcrnrncnt 
of Panztrna consi:;tcnt with ;tn orderly trans r of juri;;dic n to 

Pan;:nna, effective U.S. contro] a11d dcfcn the canal a r su 
juris dici:i on j ;_; pha.scd out, and Congrcs si acceptance, 

con ta ti or:~; sho1.!1d be initiated as soon as 
to test suppo~·i; {or a trc<:ty along tbc Encs outlined above, 

The NSC l:J r Secretaries c sbould subrnit to rnc by July 15, 
1971, 1·ccor:rn nendati.on:; and/ or 
i:he event trca t.y ncgo1.iations rc an ilnpasf;c or rnust be broken 

Axnbassa Anderson intends to ::~c1112.in in close consultation \vith 

:r1~a 111 

Sccrctarie~; of State a~<:.I Dcicnr;c duriJJg tbc pcl'iod of negotiations I 
bavc <o.sh:ed to keep rne closely and pcTic,c1ically rrncd <ts to 
status of negt>tiu.tion:; and Congrc s sion«l CCJDSl..utations. 

\ 
\ 

cc: The ChailTnan, NSC Under 
The Secretary of the Army 
The Chairn1an, Joint Cl1ic of Staff 
The Director pf Central Jntclligcnce 
Spccia.l Rcprcf;cnt:J.tivc for Jntc.~·occanic Canal 

Negotiations 

.. 
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!~r·rll>~.\f.!><-~do~ /~J.;d~~ .. r~on. l.n ;~t1t!'1<,l"'ized (:t t1~o tlrr10 h.<";· fccls:.r !YH.".>rJt 

ft!>prop:·i~~.te to i~~fo:~r~~ I1 C\n2..rr·l~:.. tb~t t~-~~ U.S., \'.";·;il·:! nt:c(>D;._~ly· 

1_:;::~~-~":::..~~~~~~ ,_~,;~. ~~~Jt.;.!L~·~u,~1~::fl l~xt~~ .. ty; \B '-v1~--'- .~.; 't:0 C("!-:s ~:~~ t!~e 

l)DQ~;ibiJ.ity of~\ tc:-:•rtJ.nation ft;;-"!11\\J.a., r'~O\rJ.cle.d ~11D.t the du:ca .. '" 
tion 11c:-;otiatcd i!.: ;; lo:1r_; one <:"::::d ih.-:.t ct.hc1· p:t·ovi ~;ions of the 
trc~c:.t).' }1(!.C!(~.~c ~:.;._,--c ezJ:i;;f2~octo~"Y to t1le tJt S. If st1~l1 ~i foJ."!"':-1nla. 
nppc;:.n: u~~o;;:;cin<". 1.lle, he is ~:t::.hcn:i~:)(! to fall b<.<.r:!:: to cou~;id~ 
cr<:~tion. of <:1. l!."Crtty r:<t."O"lidin:; for a. !i~-~cd <lr:~-tc of t:i.~~.~111ittutiot1. 
L'l r:ithe·l~ c~\r;e. _tl}~~ \J. ~;. l:;~got5~tir:~~ oi)jecti\~e vf1ot:·Jd t:'l'~ u. 
cltli-~~1tion. o£ ~~t ~.c;·$.r;t fifty ye{·~r~s. v;it!} l}ro~~· i.:-1 iot.t [o;.· t).l1 c.J.<li
tion:ll ~0- 50 yo..-:.~·:::; if C;;;.n:.:J ct>.p;<>,city io c::p~;nclcd • 

.. ft J.n. ~Z::t~iticn, ho sr1m•lu ncH.'k to obt;:1i n, ~s pa1·t of ~ny nc:w 
treaty p1·ovidin~; <• fol.·rnt.l.lJ. or ~;pcci.fic J.,·!·c for t<:::l'rJ)i"z..!.ion, 
.n joi!;t U. ~:;. ~ r. .... n:.:·.ni~n :;un.•·.:~!~tco th<1t upon fcc·min;-:.U.on of 
\Jw trcz-.ty, the C:.n:d wot'.ld b.~ open to ~-..1.1 v;o:cld t. hipping 
\"tith0i:!: '1i;-;c:tir::~i:1:-;tj~):l u.t re::.~~o~'l.:-~.t~lc toll:-; ~rttl t.1l;-,i,· l)~~n~u11a 

Vb.Juid L·J;e no ~ction th~:.t \'Joulu b;:~mpcl' tb.o efficient opera-
.. ; 
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• 0 IF ASRI!O ONLY 

PRESS OFFICE STATEMENT 

Secretary Kissinger has authori~ed me to say t·:i th 
reference to his remarks before the Southern Goy.;::nors 
last Tuesday on the I?~narna Canal negotiations that thev 
have been misinterpreted and taken out of context. • 

He fully supports without reservation the Joint 
Statement of Principles which he and Hinister Tack 
signed on behalf of their respect~ve Governments in 
February 1974. T.he Statement, as you may recall, 
calls in part for negotiation of a new, fixed term 
treaty, and joint participation by the United States 
and Panama in the protection and defense of the canal. 

· .-S_ecreta:cy Kissinger· anticip~tes that while qurJng 
tbe treaty's lifetime the United States will have 
~rimar responsibility for canal defense. Panama will 
~~ic1pa e 1mpor an y 1n 1s ~ 

~1e A~inistration remains firmly committed to 
~uccessful conclusion of the negotiations. lve are 
;;:.4eased .that Ambassador Bunker was able to return to 
fJ2anama earlier this month and look forv;ard to a con
:-Q.nuation of the talks in the same spirit of frankness,· 
.~rdiality and corr~on interest which has marked them 
\UO date. 

.. 

.· 

9/19/75 
.. 
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Clearanceas 
. 'AM - r-t.r. Rogers 

S/AH - Amb. Bunker 
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we have the strength-to pursue both a policy of 
'· 

relaxation of tension and keep up our military defenses 

whether we are prepared to be flexible in ?ur diplomacy 

-and yet firm in our pur.poses and avoid oscillating between 

. extremes of intransigence and· extremes of conciliation 

which had been the case in previous periods. 

This is what I would define to be the basic 

problem. 

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Governor Wallace:of Alabama. 

GOVERNOR WALLACE: Mr. Secretary, after the 

unfortunate conclusion of the matter of Indochina, do you 

feel that the United States now can afford to give up 

control of the Panama Canal? 
' 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: On the issu~ of the Panama 

Canal, the qu~stion is,what is meant by control of the 

Panama Canal and how we define our vital interests in 

relation to the Panama Canal. 

The United States must maintain the right, 

unilaterally, to defend the Panama Canal for an indefinite 

20 

future, or for a long future. On the other hand, the United 

States can ease some of the other conditions in the Canal 

Zone. 

, 



-Our problem with respect to the ~an&~a Canal 

is this: hm·T do 'l.ve best defend our defense requirements 

that are vital in the Panama Canal area? Do we do it 

most effectively by digging in; turning Panama into a 

f'Otential area of guerrilla conflict, backed b:;,r all of 

Latin America; and turning it into an issue of permanent 

confrontation between all of Latin America and the United 

States in which military force may have to be used for an 

indefinite period. Or is it possible to make arrangements 

in which our defense interests can be maintained for 

.r 
many decades and our operating interest can also be maintained 

for several decades and thereby defuse the immediate 
----------~-.:::: •• =:.""7 .. :--:-:: .• --:--. -:-. ---,.,~~~~ , __ ... - -·· 

situation? 

Nobody is in favor of turning over our defense 
·-·---·--~-------------------

of the Panama Canal, and nobody is in favor of turning 

over the essential operating requirements. What we are 

talking about is whether we can develop a status for the 

Panama Canal--and we're not sure yet that this can be 

done --that meets our essential defense requirements and 

avoids a situation in 'l.'lhich we may have a V:tet-Nam type 

situation in Central America for the indefini-te future 

backed by all of Latin America. 

If we can find an honorable t..vay of doing it, we 



22 

· .. would like to explore it. As we _explore it, we will. 

consult closely with the interested members of the 

. Congress; and there vlilL.not be any secret negotiations 

that are sprung on people unexpectedly. ~his is really 
· .. 

the issue. We are in the process of exploring it, and I do not 

know vlhether it is possible to achieve wha:t I've described. 

If it isn't, then there can be no agreement. 

GOVERNOR !~DEL: Governor Godwin of Virginia? 

GOVERNOR GODWIN: Mr. Secretary, I was wondering 

if you could comment -- if it would be appropriate for you 

to make any comment-1:Jn what impact.1 short-termwise or longer, 

that the S?viet-American negotiations, in reference to 

our export of wheat and their making available to us oil, 

would have on our energy situation. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: I would lfke to stress 

that the negotiations on grain and oil are technically 

separate negotiations i' the;y- are not organically linked, 

though there is a conceptual connection between the two. 

Our interest in a long·....:terffi agreement on grain 

is to prevent these fluctuations in Soviet demand, v,7hich 

can have a profoUJ.'1.d effect on our ~:rices and in vlhich the Soviet 

Union enters our market only in periods of severe 



March 18, 1976 

PANAMA CANAL LABOR SLOWDOWN 

A group of U.S. lock and tugboat operators of the Panama Canal 
Company began a slowdown Monday and were joined by American 
teachers at the schools who have reported in sick. All together, 
about 20 percent of the American employees in the Zone are involved. 
Panamanian employees have not joined the Americans and are continuing 
at work. U.S. employee organizations are not overtly supporting the 
slowdown. 

The Americans involved are protesting a proposal announced by 
the Company last month to eliminate the 15 percent tropical wage 
differential for Americans hired in Panama and to freeze pay for certain 
of the highest categories of Canal Company employees. Current employees 
would not be denied the tropical differential and the wage freeze would 
affect only about 10 to 20 percent of the workers. 

The employees' problem, of course, is more fundamental. They 
have for some time been expressing concern that their legitimate 
interests be protected in the negotiations with Panama. Although 
General Torrijos has publicly stated that labor gains by Canal Company 
employees will be respected in any treaty finally negotiated. Americans 
working in the Zone nonetheless are fearful of losing many of the bere:fits 
which they now enjoy. The treaty negotiators have not yet discussed the 
details of labor relations to be included in the new treaty except very 
generally. 

Another consideration is that the Canal has been operating at a 
deficit since FY 1974 when it lost $11 million. The employees refuse 
to discuss the entire matter until these 11 proposals11 are withdrawn, 
but the Army and Company feel that if they agree to withdraw the pro
posals before discussing them, it will be difficult to make any economy 
proposals. 

Leonor Sullivan has been working with the Administration to resolve 
the labor slowdown, while reassuring U.S. employees concerned and 
Panamanians of our intentions vis a vis the canal operations and the 
treaty negotiations. 

Any questions concerning this issue should be referred to DOD, 
as the Secretary of the Army is in charge of the Canal. 
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'Th.eWOrld~, 
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. Exp~Jsi_()~~Jr~~~lt . ~~~ ri~ti~;· Rep~~ed. ~n Sovi;t sb:. '" 
Strike·. Ca11·~-iri .'·~.Panam·a r:!tr:;. §·~:~~i!~~oY.~e;elr~~;r~~:r:s~r~:v~~v~;~a~i!~~-.\. 

MEXICO CI'IT (UPI) - ·: bec~use ·they pl~nned to ~~~e;sa ::.take their ship to Sweden, informed military and intel-: 
The Panama Busuiessmen•s .... promote a class struggle.... implemen. ; ligence sources said today. · · .· . · ..., . . · · 
Association says it had · It said they were members each battll ,· ,' The sources said the mutiny by at least 20 of the 42 
~!:.!1 do'I!Lll 60 percent of of a right-wing group that But as d crewmembers was thwarted when Soviet aircraft flew 
Ute:£!lunt!i•s §an!Ss anif was tryit;tg to divide the_ was being\ over the ship -of the Kotlin class carrying the num~ 
other businesses to protest Panamaruan p~ple. · . . clashes wej ber 628- on 1ts bow - and officials on shore radioed
t~~ "a! oiu et y ana 11legijl" · Gonzalez satd the stop~ the countrj threats to sink it. They said the crewmen were fmpri- · 
exoulston of 10 Panamanian · page would affect apart Informed · soned, and many are still awaiting trial. The sources 
businessmen and lawyers from the 'banks, insurance the Syrian' included Eastern Europeans and military and L"''telli· 
by the government of Gen. ·. co.mpanies. farms_. "any· eludes ce~ gence contacts in both Western and neutral countries. · 
Omar Torrijos. .. . · thmg that has anythmg to do gage m en .. There are only two of these ships in the Baltic,"lbe · f 

Carlos Gonzalez de la with the country's eco- chanaes in. sources said. "One is stationed permanently in Riga. 
Lastra, president of the as- nomy." · · · · Mosl~ms aF .Latvia. the other in Lt;ningrad~" : '. · .~- . · -- ... 
sociation, told UPI by tele- · He_ said. the 10 were taken trois over c _. 
p}!one last night that 6<! per· , f~om thetr homes and _of.- ians in the c~~ . • , • ··. ~-.. ~ ::.. .... , .. -~:.'.5.: 
cent of the nation's ftces on Tuesday mornmg ·Panama Busmessmen Feud . . :. ,,~ "'· · 
busine·sses would remain and put. on a plane .. for~· -ACCORDIJ, , 1 

. · ,. . · .; 

closed today and, "We Guayaqml, Ecuador. . . · sources the} PANAMA CITY -:- Government troops closed the 
won't open until these· men . ·Ask~ .whether he: or. Jus • A , cease-i d u rte t "' Association of Panam·anian Busi· 
are in Panama again and as~octatton feared any re- within six ho\ ness xecutive~ yes er ay. a mg ne e o a ~: • 
~re free:•. . pnsals from the govern- · ing of the ace government-busmess feud, a spokesman . for the 

Gonzalez said the 10 were . I?ent •. Gonzale_z said, "W'f tions. :organization reported. • · · . · 
:xpelled .. because this (the hye w1th permanen~ reprt- • Return td A simult~neous noon-hour traffic jam was created ·: 
~ovemment in Panama) is a s1als and we are tired of control of thi by cabdrivers blocking key roads with their vehicles. · · 
!ictatorhsip. them.~~- ·::; . . , :< : :, gee camp nl National guard traffic fro! ice ignored the snarled traf-

A. uto Rec' a· II or· d' .e. red ... · which was rl fie. The cab drivers be.ong to a union closely associat·J -
.. They spoke about their Christians. -\ ed with the government of Brig. Gen. Omar Torrijos, .. 

1roblems and the gover- ... ··DETROIT (AP) ·1... For~ · • Return to~ who is commander oi the national guard, the country's · · · 
nent didn't like it; In this Motor. Co. said yesterday it refugees. f only military force. · . . . · ; ·"'''.; 
ountry there is no press is recalling 21 ,062 current-' are~s _ suet · Sp<;t~es:n.e!l for the assocJ~tiOn, known .here by 1ts , , 
reedom. A small group of model . Mavericks and.- .Chrtstlan -v. Spamsn tmttals APED E •. satd the guardsmen. drove- · •. ,. 
eople own the country!' Comets with factory-install-· north, sout~ eve~yone out of the bu1lding and damaged office , 
In a communique issued ed air conditionina to check Moslem ne equtpment. · · · ,. · . ; .c 

arlier yesterday, the gov- for potentially defective: Ch[istian-ct · Tlie closing of the .association headquarters appear- P 
rnment in Panama City heater-defroster vacuum .· Betrut. '' ed to destroy a fragile detente worked out last week-· • i,._A 
'lid the men were deported · motors. . .· · ... •. ,, .. : -:-:--·. • Retreat of end.: The executives agreed then to end a business. ' .· ~~ 

~~~~~i~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~·~~lr~ strike rotesting the deportation to Ecuador of 13 ::·: ~~ ::;;:;;::a;r:: . amaman usmessme , • :; n , , . . . 1 
JU1t! 1 •• • . ~lfli?>M~!i~tiJI.'fwtptqct,n..- :· -~J _ ._ leader~. . . .. . _. . .. · . ~ ... .-:..i:.~-:1~1 
iij · · : · . ~ ~ . ··-~~. :~.-i~'·rrmiio~k b;o~~t~ J' - ; .... ~!~5·~~=~·,~: ,~ -~·;;~·;. ·,i·~·~~~.. :v,,·:~:?~:::;';:•rf";~~a 
~ ..... ,..,..T_ u ~--:·~-.... ,...~.~duled: new semr·' , ... ' 

"' · r:. t.· ..... ---
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Pa~ama---- : .. .._,.~ . 
. ; :;:~ .... ,.·:;~~~-:);~~-}~~~\\ .. 

An inexcusably·:vic;ious· atta'* oiiJhe · .. 
U.S. by the Panamanian ambassador tQ ·· 
the usually soporific Organization o[ · • 
American States COAS> is adding ~o · ._. 
President. FQrd's. grave problems .. in,: · \ 
arranging a pew_ Panama Canal treaty and-~. 
further embiln-assing Al~ U.S. throughout'-\ ,~. 
LatinAmerica.·~:~ .. ~·-···"".:: ;r . .. ;;· · 

What mak!'!SthiS'liat:tlcularlysignuicant.;.• ;. 
is its coincidencewitli:Washmgton's rising·:~; :~ · 
danger from th&.Communist political · 
offensive in SOuthern. Africa, Western;·, t' 
Europe.and.Asia, Now;, the hate-America;,, · 
campaign js eXplOding· on Washington'~ · • . · 
back door,.:. :w~ \,':~; · _· :;. : ~~- -~ 't:: .:. 

The Jan;-23 attack acCused the u.s. of a ···~ \ 
"policy·of strangulatftln"··of Panama, of·; --~ 
"paternalism.,.colonialism ... oppression." . : 
Panama's delegate •. Ambassador Nauer/, . 
~ • .Hold 'the,$hocked·. assembly )te . 

regardS his missioo in the OAS a5 "one of. ' 
destroyinj ihe ( O.S.rpolicy of arroganceJ• : · 
toward Panama ...... ~d by·implication;.._all· 
of Latin. America-~-~~ '.. :; • ' · •-. '-!~ 

Robert E. 'White, d'eputY chief of the U.S.· 
delegation, cOldly. informed Pitty the U.S. ·. 
could not acquie5ce to such a misuse of the 
OAS forum to attack-the U.S. He reminded 
Pitty that the U.S:\and Panama are 
"reaching the final •stages" of a new 
treaty~ Bufthat further. infuriated' Pitty, 
who then accused.l:Y}litenf "blackmail " 
. Behind this- tirade ·lie decades of 
grievanceS building in Panama against the 
U.S.-inlposea canal treaty that gives U1e 
U.S. controlof t~e canal':~ perpetuity." • · 

. -~- . . , 
. .... .: . .. 
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Do you have any commen on Congressman Snyder's 
statement on the Panama anal? 

I have seen reports o the testimony presented at 

hearings before the Pana a Canal Subcommittee of the 

HIR C last Thursday. 

These discussions h ve provoked reckless charges 

which I want to address. 

First, as you knowJ he US has been negotiating 

with the GOP for over t o years. A year ago in 

February eight principl s representing common goals 

of both governments we e enunciated and made public. 

Nothing has changed si ce that time. Nor at any time 

has the United States v ried from its stated objective 

of reaching an agreem nt which fully protects US 

interests. More speei ically we have at aU times, and 

will at all times,insist upon secure guarantees over 

US right to defend and operate the Panama Canal in 

any new treaty. We h ve never waivered in this 

determination and nev r will. 

Notwithstanding th s public position -- on record 

for years _ ... in 1976 ew alarmest provocations are 

being put forth based n semantic inference which seek 

to distort reality. 
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The Canal negotiations have proceeded under three 

Administrations toward the same goal ..... secure US 

control over the operation and defense of the Canal. 

At issue today is the nature of the US presence not our 

control over Canal defense and operation. Unless, 

however, we recognize and adjust to reasonable 

requests concerning our presence, we face the serious 

risk of a return to the violence and riots which took 

place in 1964. 

A treaty which meets our needs and takes into account 

Panamanian wishes for greater participation can be 

achieved with calm deliberation and good will. Such a 

treaty is in the interest of both countries and in the 

interest of improving US relations with other Latin 

American countries. 

Obviously any treaty will only be concluded in the 

closest cooperation with the Congress. It is toward that 

end that this Administration has worked closely with the 

cognizant Congressional committees to keep them advised 

of the status of negotiationso 
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President Ford has stated on numerous occasions his intention 

to assure absolutely the protection of US interests. 

He remains firm in that pledge and calls upon the 

Congress to bring an end to disruptive'"'l"hetoric which 

misrepresents the facts. 



PANAMA CANAL 

Q. Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to give 
up the Panama Canal Zon~ 4a...~ 1~---- ~~~-
~ ~~ ~~ ~ - -q----
No. · A. 

Q. 
-~L/~ 

Well, what d~instructions say? 

A. His instructions are based on the principles agreed to more than 

two years ago by the United States and Panama. These were 

Q. 

instructions? 

A. You can get the principles issued in 1974 from the State 

Department, or I can get you a copy. Ambassador Bunker's 

·~ ~on~:;:e~l:~ ~ 
': ~~ ~ r/~~ u~t:J 
~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~#~'- ~ ~ 
~~~P 

' 

• 



Q: In other words, you are negotiating for U.S. operation and defense 
of the Canal to end at some time in the future? 

A: You must not be familiar with the background on this story since 

that issue has been a matter of public record since 1964. ~ 

.4.gain because all this is so old I have to wonder why it is being 
/ t? J 

raised now. Nothing has changed since the principles were 

announce Also I want to remind you that the three 
,/ 

Presidents who have conducted these negotiations have consulted 

with Congress right along/ :"~<).of course President Ford is continuing 
~ IA)AtJN. / 

those consultations. ( '~y ~reaty is agreed upon he would submit 

it to the Senate for ratification. But no treaty has been signed and 

no terms have been agreed on • 

• 



Q. You keep saying the President will never give up the defense or 
operation of the Canal. But Bunker 1 s testimony irrl icates that he 
is negotiating to do just that. 

A. I don't know what interpretation you place on a small, leaked portion 

of Bunker's testimony. But I can assure you that any new treaty with 

Panama will guarante that the United States will maintain its rights 

to operate and defend the Canal. 

Q. For how long? 

A. For the length of the treaty, at least, whatever the treaty provides for. 

Q. In other words, you are negotiating for U.S. operation and defense 
of the Canal to end at some time in the future? 

A. You must be familiar with the background on this story since that 

issue has been a matter of public record since 1964. Again, because 

all this is so old, I have to wonder why it is being raised now. 

Nothing has changed since the principles were announced 

publicly in 1974. Also, I want to remind you that the three Presidents 

who have conducted these negotiations have consulted with Congress 

right along, and, of course, President Ford is continuing those 

consultations. 

When any treaty is agreed upon he would submit it to the Senate 

for ratification. But no treaty has been signed and no terms have 

been agreed on. 

, 



PANAMA CANAL 

Q. Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to 
give up the Panama Canal Zone as Ronald Reagan and Congressman 
Snyder charge? 

A. No. 

Q. Well, what do Bunker's instructions say? 

A. His instructions are based on the p inc!ples agreed to more than 

two years ago by the United States an Panama. These were 

published at the time and have b en vailable ever since. I'm 

just wondering why this delicate ·s ue is raised now in a political 

context. As President Ford has s ated repeatedly, any new Treaty 

must guarantee continued Americ n operation and defense of the 

Canal. 

Q. You didn't really answer stion. What are Bunker's instructions 

A. You can get the principles issu d in 1974 from the State Department, 

new Treaty, the United States ill continue to have the right to 

operate and defend the Canal. 



Q. Has the President give 
up the Panama Canal Z 

A. No. 

Q. Well, what do his inst uctions say? 

Bunker instructions to give 

A. His instructions are b sed on the principles agreed to more than 

two years ago by the nited States and Panama. These were 

published at the time nd have been available ever since, and 

I'm just wonder_ing w y this issue is raised now in a partisan, 

political context. too delicate to be used for 

any partisan politica purposes. 

Q. You didn't really an er the question. What are Bunker's 

instructions? 

A. You can get the pri iples issued in 1974 from the State 

Department, or I c n get you a copy. Ambassador Bunker's 

instructions are ba ed on those principles. 



PANAMA CANAL 

Q. Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to give 
up the Panama Canal Zone 0 

A. No. 

Q. Well, what do his instructions say? 

A. His instructions are based on the principles agreed to more than 

two years ago by the United States and Panama. These were 

published at the time and have been available ever since, and 

I'm just wondering why this issue is raised now in a partisan, 

political context. The matter is too delicate to be used for 

any partisan political purposes. 

Q. You didn't really answer the question. What are Bunker's 

instructions? 

A. You can get the principles issued in 1974 from the State 

Department, or I can get you a copy. Ambassador Bunker's 

instructions are based on those principles. 



Q: Has the President given Ambassador Bunker instructions to 
give up the Panama Canal Zone as Ronald Reagan and Congressman 
Snyder charge: 

A: No 

i 

Q: Well, what do Bunker's instruct ons say? 

A: His instructions are based on he principles agreed to more than 

two years ago by the These were 

published at the time and ha been available ever since. As 

President Ford has stated re eat~dly' any new Treaty must 
<'e f"~--'·; ( b' ' -1-- ;Ill "' 

guarantee continued America ~ peration and defense of the 

Canal, while at the 

standing issues 

Q: You didn't really answer 
instructions? 

A: You can get the principl 

Department, or I 

instructions are 

e, seeking to resolve the out-

the Republic of Panama. 

What are Bunker's 

issued in 1974 from the State 

Ambassador Bunker's 

those principles 

Q: You keep saying ident will never give up the defense 
or operation of the Can 1. But Bunker's testimony indicates 
that he is negotiating o do just that. 

A: I don't know what inte pretation you place on a small portion 

of Bunker's testimony. I can assure you that any new treaty with 

Panama will guarantee that the United States will maintain its 

·rights to operate and defend the Canal. 
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Q: For how long? 

A: For the duration of the Treaty, at least, whatever the Treaty 

provides for. It is expected that the Treaty will extend at 

least through the end of this century. 

Q: In other words, you are negotiating for U.S. operation and defense 
of the Canal to end at some time in the future? 

A: You mu~familiar -vli th the background on this;~ 
issue has been a matter of public record since 1964. 

since that 

Nothing has changed since the principles were announced publicly 

in 1974. Also, I want to remind you that the three Presidents 

who have conducted these negotiations have consulted with 

Congress right along, and of course, President Ford is continuing 

those consultations. 

When any treaty is agreed upon, he would submit it to the 

Senate for ratification. But no treaty has been signed and no 

terms have been agreed on. And no treaty will be agreed to unless 

it safeguards u.s. interests in the Canal and guarantees our 

right in the operation and defense of the Canal. 



Q. Has the President given Amb ssador Bunker instructions to 
give up the Panama Canal Zone as Ronald Reagan and Congressman 
Snyder charge? 

A. No. 

Q. Well, what do Bunker's instr 

A. His instructions are based o the principles agreed to more than 

two years ago by the United tates and Panama. These were 

published at the time and ha e been available ever since.~ 

}nc8-t- wonde:::ring: :w~is..::c:dfllijFa~,i.s..a.w~~"i'Elfi:a~~ .... ~D;:::;l~;o!iti:eeJ... 

, @?!§~ As President For stated repeatedly, any new Treaty 

Q. You didn't really answer question. What are Bunker's instructions' 

A. You can get the principles i sued in 1974 from the State Department, 

or I can get you a copy. A bassador Bunker's instructions are 

based on those principles. o boi 1 them down for you: Under any 

\ 

new Treaty, the United States1 will continue to have the right to 

operate and defend the Canal. 



Q. You keep saying the President vvill never give up the defense or. 
operation of the Canal. But Bunker 1 s testimony irrl icates that he 
is negotiating to do just that. 

A. I don't know what interpretation you place on a small, leaked portion 

of Bu::1ker' s testimony. But I can assure you that any new treaty with 

Panama will guarante that the United States will maintain its rights 

to operate and defend the Canal. 

Q. For how long? 

A. For the length of the treaty, at least, whatever the treaty provides for. 

Q. In other words, you are negotiating for U.S. operation and defense 
of the Canal to end at some time in the future? 

A. You must be familiar with the background on this story since that 

issue has been a matter of public record since 1964. Again, because 

all this is so old, I have to wonder why it is being raised now. 

Nothing has changed since the principles were announced 

publicly in 1974. Also, I want to remind you that the three Presidents 

who have conducted these negotiations have consulted with Congress 

right along, and, of course, President Ford is continuing those 

consultations. 

When any treaty is agreed upon he would submit it to the Senate 

for ratification. But no treaty has been signed and no terms have 

been agreed on. 




